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visit to me. The jaw then looked externally quite natural,
and sensation was still quite perfect. The gums had fallen
together, and the tissues around were firm and indurated from
new bone. The man was pleased with his jaw, and said "it
was as useful as ever, although of course without teeth.
That the nerve still exists cannot be doubted, as sensation is
perfect; and I can assure Mr. Swain that "forcible rentoval "
of the bone was not employed; and as I believed " that the
nerve did exist, and that the chance of saving it was worth a
trial," I simply lifted it from its bed, and have thus, by a
simple operation, relieved the man from the source of his
annoyance, left the nerve entire, and the patient for Nature to
perfect the cure.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
THOMAS BRYANT, F.R.C.S.,
- Assistant-Surgeon to Guy’s Hospital.
Wellington-street, London-bridge, Dec. 1857.
POOR-LAW MEDICAL REFORM ASSOCIATION.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,&ncedil;Not being a member of the Poor-law Medical Reform
Association, I have hitherto refrained from all remarks on its
proceedings. But I can no longer be silent when I find it in-
tends to hand over five per cent. of my salary, &c., to the
Poor-law Board, in the shape of a superannuation fund, but,
in reality, " caution money," for our good behaviour, and this,
too, at a time when other branches of the civil service are en-
deavouring to get rid of, or, at any rate, lighten the incubus.
I am vain enough to think that I can invest my savings for
the good of myself and family at least as well as the board
(even with a medical secretary) can do for me. The Bill itself
leaves me (with two or three exceptions) in a worse position
than it finds me, and is open to very grave objections; but as
it is never likely to become law, in its present form, I will not
waste your valuable space by pointing them out.
I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
Leigh Sinton, Worcestershire, GEORGE FRED. KNIPE, M.R, 0, S.December, 1857. .C.S
THE
ROYAL MEDICAL BENEVOLENT COLLEGE.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,&ncedil;I was glad to find, by Mr. Dalton’s letter in your last
number, that he had already begun to advocate the exhibi-
tioners’ cause-his letter beginning with the admission, "that
by the O1’iginal scheme it was evidently intended to educate
exhibitioners at X30 a year," and concluding "by suggesting
to the council that a few boys, equal in number to the founda-
tion scholars, be admitted at X30 per annum," (the original in-
tention was to admit 25 foundation scholars and 75 exhibi-
tioners,) so that, in fact, he acknowledges that one of the beno-
volent objects of the College was to educate a certain number
of scholars (exhibitioners) at X30 per annum, and now advocates
the principle being carried out, but on a smaller scale than was
originally intended.
The receiving a certain number of scholars, the sons of medi-
cal men, at a sum not exceeding X30 per annum, always ap-
peared to me a most benevolent and prominent feature of the
educational scheme, and to ve1Y many members of the profes-
sion as important to be faithfully carried out as the other ob-jects of the institution-viz., to maintain and educate a certain
number of orphans (foundation scholars), and provide an asy-
lum for distressed members of the profession or their widows.
I do not, however, think or urge that every scholar should be
admitted at &pound; 30 per annum, but that there should be a certain
number of orphans (entirely maintained and educated), a cer-
tain number of exhibitioners (paying a sum not exceeding X30
per annum), and the remainder should be remunerative scholars:
the richer members of the profession could thus most effectually
aid in supporting the benevolent designs of the institution-to
assist each other. The exhibitioners ought to be chosen by the
council, or some scholars might obtain their exhibition by
merit.
In my former letter I stated that the four Surrey scholars
(who pay X15 per annum, the other X15 being paid by interest
on the X2000 given by the Surrey Medical Benevolent Society)
were now the only true exhibitioners at the College, and that I
could read nothing in the 3Sth section of the Act of Incorpora-
tion to justify the exclusion of exhibitioners. I find Mr. Dalton
in his last letter, after admitting the original intention to edu-
cate exhibitioners at X30 a year, adds-’ This was found to be I
good in theory, but bad in practice. After one year’s trial at
.S30 per annum, the Council, on finding that they were sinking
the charitable funds of the College upon the education of the
exhibitioners, very wisely increased the charge for that object
to .640 per annum." " Now, I have very carefully examined the
statement of the council, dated May, 1857, of the receipts and
expenditure to December 31st, 1856. The College had then
been open fifteen months, and I learn from Mr. Dalton and
others that the exhibitioners paid at the rate of &pound; 30 per annum
the first twelve months, and at the rate of X40 per annum the
last three months. The following extract will show that I
have not been able to ascertain that " the council were sinking
the charitable funds of the College upon the education of the
exhibitioners" :-
RECEIVED.
1855-6. -From exhibitioners and scholars (sup-
posed to include ;S60 interest on X2000 for
Surrey scholars) ...
1856.-Received for charitable objects of the
institution in donations, bequests, subscrip-
tions. and church collections .........
This does not include .62760 Ils. 6d. donations to chapel fund.
PAID..
1855-6.-On school account (including salaries
and wages, books and school appliances,
provisions for masters, scholars, and ser-
vants, washing, medical attendance, coals
and wood, gas, water, miscellaneous and
petty cash, rates, taxes, and insurance) ...
Clothing for foundation scholars ......
Allowance to pensioners .......
1856.-Surplus from subscriptions, so., ( &pound; 464 2s.
only being applied to orphans and pen-
sioners,) to meet other expenses, or to be
carried to building, endowment, or other
funds.........................
If the published report be accurate, it appears that only
464 2s. of the funds of the College has been even expended
upon the orphans and pensioners; whereas twenty-five foun-
dation scholars at .630 ought to have made a claim of .=6750 in
twelve months, or of .S937 10s. in fifteen months, upon the
funds, independently of their clothing. I state this to show
that we have as yet had no evidence laid before us that the
admission of a certain number of scholars at .830 per annum
had affected the funds of the College.
With regard to the hasty resolution passed in April, 1857,
that it was "just and reasouabte" to increase the annual charge
from - &pound;30 to X40 for exhibitioners, I simply contend that no
sufficient reason has been given for the change, nor has itsjustice been made apparent : it would be equally just and rea.
sonable to propose to diminish the number of foundation scho-
lars, or to require them to contribute &pound;10 annually to the
College funds. The more I consider the subject, the more con-
vinced am I of the importance of carrying out the benevolent
objects of the institution in every particular, to insure that,
hearty co-operation of the profession so essential to the success
and extension of the College.I am, Sir, vours very truly.
EDWARD RAY, F.R.C.S. Eng.
MULTIPLICATION OF MEDICAL CHARITIES.&mdash;
THE PROPOSED NEW HOSPITAL AT BAYS-
WATER.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;In my letter on Dental Dispensaries, (THE LANCET,
Nov. 28th, p. 561,) I endeavoured to open the important sub.ject of Medical Charities, and their relation with the real wants
of the public. Twenty-two years’ experience of the working
of hospitals and dispensaries has shown me that this is a
question urgently needing attention, and it was my wish to
enter further into it, but your number for December 5th saves
me the trouble. It commences, (at page 590,) " An Embryo
Hospital in Bayswater;" and that " Subscriptions are,being
solicited for a proposed Hospital for Diseases of Women !’e-
quiring operative interference;" and thus opens the whole
question in a far better manner than I could have done. I
